
   Indiana University School of Education 
    Committee on Teacher Education 
     Minutes 
   4pm, September 23, 2003, Room 2277 
 
Present:  Terry Mason, Diana Lambdin, Lynne Boyle-Baise, Peter Cowan, Tim Niggle, 
Keith Chapin, Jill Shedd, Darlene Vaughn, Tom Brush, Frederick Risinger, Harold 
Green, Bruce Law, David Estell, Don Gray, Lissa May  
 
Handouts: Proposed Management 2003-2004, Letter from Gerardo Gonzalez, Approval 
Process for New Programs/Courses (excerpted from 11/20/97 TCE Meeting) and 
Materials to Include in the Final Report. 
 
Course Changes: W301,W401, Integrating Technology Into Teaching 
 

1. Course Change Request: Diana Lambdin brought course changes which had been 
approved last year but needed to be amended to include a prerequisite. After a brief 
discussion of the wording, the change was unanimously approved. 

 
2. Informational Item: Diana Lambdin shared a PowerPoint Presentation, 

providing an overview of the Teacher Education program. 
Covered in this presentation were discussions of the highly successful NCATE 
review, the challenge of integrating Indiana’s k-12 standards into the program, an 
overview of the Transition to Teach Program, Minors and Endorsements (including 
the changes involved in transitioning from Rule 46-47 to Rule 2000), PeopleSoft 
and an overview of the Armstrong Teacher Educator Program. In the discussion of 
PeopleSoft, Jill Shedd noted the challenges of easing the transition and asked for 
patience in the months to come. Diana Lambdin discussed the need to consider the 
size and quality of IUB Teacher Education programs. 

 
3. Proposed Management 2003-2004:  

Terry Mason provided a brief rationale for the changes proposed in the ways in 
which CTE meetings are conducted. Specifically, the idea for an Agenda 
Committee was proposed to create more space within CTE meetings for the 
discussion of larger, policy-driven questions rather than administrative detail. 
Importantly, program changes would only be discussed twice a semester. Lissa 
May, representing the School of Music, noted that this could become problematic to 
coordinate scheduling between the two schools. Diana Lambdin proposed as a 
solution that there could be some leeway and flexibility in such situations. Tim 
Niggle moved to accept the guidelines and Lynne Boyle-Baise seconded the 
motion. Diana Lambdin and Terry Mason both volunteered for the Agenda 
Committee and Terry Mason offered to send an email to solicit for a third volunteer. 
PASSED UNANIMOULSY. 
 
 
 



4. Creation of Sub-Committees: 
Terry Mason proposed a sub-committee to review proposals for research related to 
the impact of k-12 standards. Referring to the letter from Dean Gonzales, Terry 
Mason pointed out that the Dean has proposed 100,000$ for standards research. 
Tim Niggle suggested that sub-committees be allowed to determine the scope and 
dimension of their inquiry. Tim Niggle also suggested looking at the two-part 
admissions process. Terry Mason also reminded the group that the funds from Dean 
Gonzalez should be utilized. Terry Mason concluded the meeting by noting that 
sub-committee decisions can be made later and that he would send out an email. 

 
 
 


